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Introduction: Pulmonary emphysema causes several electrocardiogram changes, and one of the most common and well known is on the frontal P-wave axis. P-axis verticalization (P-axis \( > 60^\circ \)) serves as a quasidiagnostic indicator of emphysema. The correlation of P-axis verticalization with the radiological severity of emphysema and severity of chronic obstructive lung function have been previously investigated and well described in the literature. However, the correlation of P-axis verticalization in emphysema with other P-indices like P-terminal force in V₁ (Ptf), amplitude of initial positive component of P-waves in V₁ (i-PV₁), and interatrial block (IAB) have not been well studied. Our current study was undertaken to investigate the effects of emphysema on these P-wave indices in correlation with the verticalization of the P-vector.

Materials and methods: Unselected, routinely recorded electrocardiograms of 170 hospitalized emphysema patients were studied. Significant Ptf (s-Ptf) was considered as \( \geq 40 \text{ mm.ms} \) and was divided into two types based on the morphology of P-waves in V₁: either a totally negative (−) P wave in V₁ or a biphasic (+/−) P wave in V₁.

Results: s-Ptf correlated better with vertical P-vectors than nonvertical P-vectors (\( P = 0.03 \)). s-Ptf also significantly correlated with IAB (\( P = 0.001 \)); however, IAB and P-vector verticalization did not appear to have any significant correlation (\( P = 0.23 \)). There was a very weak correlation between i-PV₁ and frontal P-vector (\( r = 0.15; P = 0.047 \)); however, no significant correlation was found between i-PV₁ and P-amplitude in lead III (\( r = 0.07; P = 0.36 \)).

Conclusion: We conclude that increased P-tf in emphysema may be due to downward right atrial position caused by right atrial displacement, and thus the common assumption that increased P-tf implies left atrial enlargement should be made with caution in patients with emphysema. Also, the lack of strong correlation between i-PV₁ and P-amplitude in lead III or vertical P-vector may suggest the predominant role of downward right atrial distortion rather than right atrial enlargement in causing vertical P-vector in emphysema.
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Introduction

Pulmonary emphysema is a form of chronic obstructive lung disease characterized by lung hyperinflation, caused by destruction of structures feeding the alveoli, mainly as a result of long-term smoking and rarely due to alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency. Several electrocardiogram (ECG) changes occur with pulmonary emphysema and may serve as diagnostic markers for the disease. P-wave verticalization is a quasidiagnostic indicator of emphysema, and has long been described in the literature.1–10 It also bears a negative correlation with the degree of obstructive lung function and structural severity of the disease.3,6–8 Though several other ECG parameters have been well investigated
in emphysema, its effects on the P-wave indices, namely P-terminal force in V1 (Ptf), amplitude of initial positive component of P-wave in V1 (i-PV1) and interatrial block (IAB), have not been well described by previous studies. Our current investigation was thus undertaken to study the effects of emphysema on these P-wave indices and their correlation with P-vector verticalization.

Ptf is calculated by multiplying the duration of the terminal negative phase of P-wave in V1 (in milliseconds) by its depth in millimeters (Figure 1). Ptf magnitude of $\geq 40$ mm·ms, along with the presence of IAB (P-wave duration $>110$ ms), is considered a highly specific sign for left atrial enlargement. Since the terminal component of V1 is generated by the left atrium, we determined to measure if emphysema would serve as a confounding factor for Ptf as a criterion for left atrial enlargement, due to its anatomical consequences on the diaphragm and mediastinum. Amplitude of i-PV1 $>1.5$ mm is an established ECG criterion for right atrial enlargement. We also wanted to see correlation of this finding with the vertical P-vector and P-amplitude in inferior leads in emphysema patients.

**Materials and methods**

Unselected, routinely recorded ECGs of 200 hospitalized patients of age $>45$ years and established diagnosis of pulmonary emphysema, based on clinical history, pulmonary function tests, and radiological studies, were reviewed. ECGs with nonsinus and paced rhythms, and poor quality tracings were excluded, leaving 176 good-quality tracings in normal sinus rhythm. Patients $<45$ years of age were excluded because a vertical P-wave axis may be a normal finding in healthy children and young adults. The ECGs were then analyzed individually by three authors using a handheld healthy children and young adults.

The ECGs were utilized. IAB was considered to be present if P-wave duration was $\geq 120$ ms for the purposes of our current investigation, in order to achieve good interobserver reproducibility, since it is easy to visualize multiples of one small ECG square with the aid of a magnifier.

Dichotomous data were collected for the presence or absence of P-vector verticalization, IAB, and s-Ptf. The categorical data were analyzed using the chi-squared test with Yates’s correction. The Pearson correlation test was used to determine correlation between the amplitude of i-PV1 and frontal P-vector and also between i-PV1 and P-amplitude in lead III. A two-sided $P$-value $<0.05$ was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

**Results**

Mean age ($\pm$standard deviation) of the study population was 65.4 $\pm$ 10.2 years ($n = 176$), of which 48% were males. A total of 147 patients (83.5%) had an active or remote history of smoking. Mean ($\pm$standard deviation) forced expiratory volume at 1 second of the study population was 50.2% ($\pm$18.5). All patients enrolled in the investigation had a documented diagnosis of pulmonary emphysema supported by clinical history, pulmonary function test results, and radiological studies, either chest radiograph (with findings of increased radiolucency of the lungs, flat diaphragm, and a long, narrow heart shadow) or computerized tomographic scan of the chest showing emphysematous changes. Table 1 summarizes the results of P-wave indices. A total of 125 patients (71%) had vertical P-axis ($>60^\circ$), 69 patients (39.2%) had interatrial block, and 93 patients (52.8%) had significant Ptf ($\geq 40$ mm·ms).

**Figure 1.** (A and B) Schematic illustration of how to calculate Ptf.

**Notes:** (A) Biphasic P-wave in V1 with s-Ptf. Ptf = 40 mm·ms

(A) Full negative P-wave in V1 with s-Ptf. Ptf = 40 mm·ms

**Abbreviation:** s-Ptf, significant P-terminal force.
Table 1 Incidence of IAB, s-Ptf and type of P-wave morphology in lead V1 in emphysema patients based upon the presence of vertical or non-vertical P-vector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Vertical P-axis (≥60°)</th>
<th>Nonvertical P-axis (&lt;60°)</th>
<th>Total (n)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emphysema patients</td>
<td>125 (71%)</td>
<td>51 (29%)</td>
<td>176 (100%)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAB</td>
<td>45 (36%)</td>
<td>24 (47%)</td>
<td>69 (39.2%)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s-Ptf</td>
<td>73 (58.4%)</td>
<td>20 (39.2%)</td>
<td>93 (52.8%)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P (−) V1</td>
<td>55 (71.4%)</td>
<td>12 (60%)</td>
<td>67 (65%)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P (+/−) V1</td>
<td>18 (24.6%)</td>
<td>8 (40%)</td>
<td>26 (25%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: s-Ptf, significant P-terminal force; IAB, interatrial block; P (−) V1, fully negative P-wave in lead V1; P (+/−) V1, biphasic P-wave morphology in lead V1.

Relation between significant P-terminal force and vertical P-vector

A total of 73 of 125 (58.4%) emphysema patients with vertical P-axis had s-Ptf, while only 20 of 51 (39.2%) emphysema patients with nonvertical P-axis had s-Ptf. In other words, of 93 patients who had s-Ptf, 73 (78.5%) had vertical P-vectors. Thus, s-Ptf was found to have a statistically significant correlation with vertical P-vectors ($P = 0.03$) (Table 1).

We also attempted to estimate the correlation of the two types of s-Ptf, viz biphasic or totally negative P-wave morphology in V1. In general, totally negative P-waves in V1 leading to s-Ptf were more common in emphysema. Of 93 emphysema patients who had s-Ptf, 67 (72%) had a fully negative P-wave in V1. There was no statistically significant difference in the types of s-Ptf found in emphysema patients with either vertical or nonvertical P-vectors ($P = 0.28$) (Table 1).

Relation between IAB and vertical P-vector

IAB was prevalent in 69 of 176 (39.2%) emphysema patients. A total of 45 of 69 patients (65.2%) with IAB had vertical P-vectors, whereas, 24 of 69 patients (34.8%) with IAB had nonvertical P-vectors. The distribution pattern was not statistically significant among the two groups ($P = 0.23$) (Table 1).

Relation between s-Ptf and IAB

The overall incidence of s-Ptf was 52.8% (93 of 176 patients), and IAB was 39.2% (69 of 176 patients) (Table 1). A total of 48 of 69 (70%) patients with IAB had s-Ptf, while 61 of 107 (57%) patients without IAB did not have s-Ptf. The association between IAB and s-Ptf was highly significant ($P = 0.001$) (Figure 2).

Figure 2 Schematic illustration of the incidence of interatrial block (IAB) and significant P-terminal force (s-Ptf) in emphysema patients. Abbreviations: IAB, interatrial block; s-Ptf (+), presence of significant P-terminal force; s-Ptf (−), absence of significant P-terminal force.
In addition, we attempted to determine if a particular type of s-Ptf (biphasic vs fully negative P-wave in V₁) better correlated with the presence of IAB. The results showed that fully negative P-waves in V₁ were more common in both types of patients, either with or without IAB. Neither type of P-morphology in V₁ better correlated with the presence of IAB when s-Ptf was present ($P = 0.7$) (Figure 3).

Amplitude of initial positive P-component in V₁ and its relation with P-vector

i-PV₁ >1.5 mm is a known ECG sign of right atrial enlargement or right atrial strain, and was found to be prevalent in only five of 176 emphysema patients (2.8%). All five patients who had i-PV₁ >1.5 mm had a vertical P-vector, while no patient with non-vertical P-vector had i-PV₁ >1.5 mm ($P = 0.3$).

There was a very weak overall correlation between the degree of P-vector and magnitude of i-PV₁ in all emphysema patients (Pearson correlation coefficient $r = 0.15$, $P = 0.047$).

Relation between i-PV₁ and P-amplitude in leads II and III

Since i-PV₁ and P-amplitude in leads II and III all represent right atrial abnormality, a correlation was performed among these parameters. We did not find any significant correlation between i-PV₁ and P-amplitude in lead III (Pearson correlation coefficient $r = 0.07$, $P = 0.36$).

P-amplitude in lead II >2.5 mm is called P pulmonale, and is known to reflect right atrial enlargement or right atrial abnormality. Prevalence of P pulmonale in our study was found in only 5% of emphysema patients (nine of 176 patients).

Discussion

Ptf on ECG accounts for left atrial activity, and previous studies have revealed that significant Ptf (≥40 mm.ms) is a highly specific sign for left atrial enlargement.¹¹–¹³ IAB represents an interatrial conduction delay and often accompanies an enlarged left atrium, though it may be present in the absence of left atrial enlargement. Ptf and IAB are often together referred to as signs of left atrial abnormality.¹¹–¹³ Emphysema or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease tends to cause right heart overload, in turn commonly manifesting as signs of right atrial abnormality on electrocardiogram. Conceptually, emphysema should directly exert little effect on the left atrium, except indirectly decreasing the left atrial filling rate, especially during exacerbation resulting from right heart overload. In that respect, one can project that ECG changes sometimes may transiently mimic a left atrial or rather biatrial abnormality. In our study, prevalence of IAB was around 40%, which is comparable to the general prevalence of IAB in this age-group, as shown by previous studies.¹⁴–¹⁷ S-Ptf and IAB showed a significant correlation in our study results, which is not very surprising, as both ECG parameters are markers of left atrial abnormality, and the
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**Figure 3** Distribution of types of P-terminal force (biphasic vs fully negative) based on the presence or absence of interatrial block.

**Abbreviations:** IAB, interatrial block; s-Ptf, significant P-terminal force.
presence of one may increase the likelihood of presence of the other parameter. Previous studies including echovolumetric investigations have shown that in the presence of IAB, the left atrium is often hypocontractile. 18

The results of our study clearly show that Ptf is affected by emphysema. In fact, the most commonly encountered type of s-Ptf was due to a fully negative P-wave morphology in V1 (Figure 4). These results are very interesting, and in fact quite contradictory to what one would expect in emphysema. Anatomically, the right atrium is anterior to the left atrium, and the left atrium is a posterior structure. The right atrium depolarizes toward lead V1, tending to cause an initial positive deflection, and the left atrium depolarizes later and posteriorly, tending to cause a negative P-deflection (negative Ptf) in V1. One should expect an increased amplitude of i-PV1 (>1.5 mm) in emphysema due to right atrial enlargement/abnormality; however, this finding was a rarity in our investigation. In addition, the incidence of totally negative P-waves in V1 with an increased Ptf was noted more often. This finding could possibly be due to either net cancellation of right atrial potential by overwhelming left atrial forces, or it could be more likely due to positional displacement of the right atrium. In patients with emphysema, the diaphragm is flat due to lung hyperinflation, and this pulls the heart/right atrium downwards, as the right atrium is attached to it by a dense pericardial ligament. 1,3,19 Thus, in emphysema, although the lead placement of V1 on the chest surface may be standard, in actuality it monitors electrical forces of a much lower-situated heart (right atrium), which probably records the atrial depolarization forces going away from lead V1, resulting in a negative P-deflection.

Our results show that P pulmonale and i-PV1 >1.5 mm carry poor sensitivity by themselves in diagnosing emphysema, as these findings were present in only about 5% and 3% of emphysema patients, respectively. Degree of P-vector and i-PV1 carried a very weak correlation, and P-amplitude in lead III and i-PV1 similarly carried no significant correlation, which may suggest that verticalization of P-vector in emphysema might be a more functional outcome of diaphragmatic depression from severe emphysema rather than right atrial strain or right atrial enlargement. Previous studies have postulated several reasons for vertical P-vector in emphysema, like right atrial enlargement or right atrial strain from right heart overload, chronic hypoxemia, and right atrial distortion. 5 Our current investigation reveals that though all these factors may potentially contribute to P-vector verticalization in emphysema, the major role is played by right atrial/mediastinal displacement resulting from pulmonary hyperinflation. Our study results are also consistent with one of the previous echovolumetric

Figure 4 Electrocardiogram of a patient with emphysema.
Notes: Vertical P-vector and P pulmonale is present. Note the presence of a fully negative P-wave in V1 with significant P-terminal force (approximately 80 mm.ms). Based on the presence of P pulmonale and suspected right atrial strain/enlargement, one should expect a tall initial positive P-component in V1, which is in fact absent, suggesting primary contribution of diaphragmatic flattening and right atrial anatomical distortion to the generation of vertical P-vector.
investigations, which found a lack of correlation between P pulmonale and right atrial overload in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients.20

Limitations
The diagnosis of emphysema was not based on high-resolution computed tomography scans in all study patients, which are known to have higher sensitivity and specificity for diagnosing structural emphysematous changes. Our investigation lacked a control group, as all patients in our study had a diagnosis of emphysema. Echocardiographic correlations were not performed for the observed ECG findings in our study.

Conclusion
s-Ptf is often present in patients with emphysema, and occurs likely as a result of the direct effects of emphysema on atrial anatomy. Vertical P-vectors in emphysema patients better correlate with s-Ptf, as compared with a nonvertical P-vectors.

Totally negative P-waves rather than biphasic P-wave morphology in V₁ leading to s-Ptf are more common in emphysema. There was, however, no statistically significant difference in the incidence of types of s-Ptf (viz totally negative P-wave in V₁ vs. biphasic P-wave in V₁) in emphysema patients with either vertical or nonvertical P-vectors.

There was no significant correlation between i-PV1 and P-amplitude in lead III, suggesting that verticalization of P-vectors in emphysema might be a more functional outcome of diaphragmatic depression from severe emphysema rather than right atrial strain or right atrial enlargement.
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